
Summer League Trivia Quiz 

While competing in the 2012 Summer League how much attention did you pay to the locations we 

visited?  Did you read the notice board or visit our website to read some of the forest trivia? Or 

where you just to focused on your run. Why not test your 2012 summer league knowledge.

1. Which summer league destination featured a newly mapped 
quarry? _________________ 

2. The 2012 summer league mudfest took place at which wood? _________________ 
3. Coillte wood products can be seen cladding the walls and ceiling 

system of which international airport? _________________ 
4. A plaque is mounted on the railings of the Metal Bridge in 

Glenbower wood but who does it honour? _________________ 
5. A statue of An Sagart Paroiste Domhnall O’Suilliobhain stands in 

which wood? _________________ 
6. How much did it cost to exit Fota House and Gardens? _________________ 
7. Which summer league location also houses the National rowing 

centre? _________________ 
8. A Giant’s grave exists in which wood? _________________ 
9. After over ten years competing in the summer league which 

competitor achieved his first ever event win at this year’s Fota 
House and Gardens event? _________________ 

10. Who is the current Hungarian Sprint (C final) Champion? _________________ 
11. Studying the tides could assist your route choice at which summer 

league location? _________________ 
12. What was the name of the team who stormed James’ Fort by taking 

the top three positions on the Long course? _________________ 
13. The Long course at which event was a record 7km? _________________ 
14. Darren Burke returned from Kerry to win the Warrenscourt Wood 

event in style but which international event will he be competing in 
this month? _________________ 

15. An elegant tea house that would let you enjoy tea with a view is a 
prominent feature in which wood? _________________ 

16. What map featured a swale with numerous carefully constructed 
bridges across it? _________________ 

17. Name the sports journalist who writes the orienteering report for 
Saturday’s Evening Echo?  _________________ 

18. Name the Cork Orienteering club member who was a member of 
the Irish Team competing at the EYOC in France? _________________ 

19. The Leamlara River flows through the glen in which wood and joins 
the Owenacurra River at the eastern edge of this wood? _________________ 

20. Which summer league location has one of the finest collections of 
rare and tender trees and shrubs grown outdoors in Ireland and 
Britain? _________________ 

 

 

 


